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.A Week 
promote 
II pride 
ALLEN \� 
idence Hall Association Week, a 
10 celebrate living in the residence 
, is in the planning stages, RHA 
nt Ken Wetstein said. 
tstein said the week is an designed to 
blish a "better sense of pride" in 
's residence halls. Eastern has one 
;the best residence hall systems in the 
, although most students don't realize 
he said. 
attempt to make students realize the 
fits of Eastern's residence halls and to 
ote them, RHA Advisor Patrick 
ley suggested RHA Week. 
!ans for the week are indefinite, but 
tein said he hopes RHA Week will be 
y to begin after April's ''Celebration," 
·val of the arts. 
etstein said a committee, which hasn't 
named as of yet, will be in charge of 
· g activities for RHA Week. 
tstein said he hopes to spark some 
petition between the residence halls 
g the week. One idea RHA is consid­
is a blood drive, he said. The resi­
hall with the most blood donors will 
e a  prize. 
tstein explained that some halls "are 
a place to sleep." Hopefully, the com­
. n and various activities will promote 
·de and get students involved in their 
ce halls. 
Thursday's RHA meeting, members 
sted three committees they would 
o work on, including the recently 
RHA Week committee. Wetstein 
committees are very important. 
y can either make us or break us," 
use RHA week is a new activity, it 
ble, Wetstein said. The project will 
a lot of time, but Wetstein said he 
as a challenge, something really dif-
uld fall flat on its face," Wetstein 
t he hope� it will keep RHA from 
stuck in a rut for new things to do. 
Mayoral race 
Mayoral candidate Bill Heise 
will announce his platform Monday. 
Page5 
ire ers from Lincoln Fire Protection District respond to a junk and brush fire on property 
owned by Robert Livingston on the west side of Charleston Sunday night. 
Mat�rnity home christened 
·By LORI HIGGINS 
Staff Writer 
· The Eastern Illinois Save-A-Baby Ministris 
christened their maternity home "Spring Haven" 
at its open house Sunday. 
The maternity home was named by program 
director Sherry Low and will be used as a haven 
for young pregnant mothers. 
Low plans to have a sign made to put in front 
of the house, at 914 Monroe Ave. 
The open house was held to put people in 
touch with the ministry and their operations by 
giving tours. The open house was highlighted 
with prayers, a spiritual song and refreshments 
as everyone gathered around the Christmas tree 
and sang "Yes, Jesus Loves Me". 
Tim Yow, a board member, said that although 
the ministry is Christian, "we help anybody . . 
it doesn't matter what religion they are from." 
The ministry helps young wome n with 
unplanned pregnancies, who have no one to go 
to for help. Yow said they have helped people 
from places as far away as Ohio and Fort Wayne, 
Ind. as well as helping Charleston-area women. 
"The more the word gets out, the more referrals 
we get," he said. 
The ministry also helps women on Eastem's 
campus. Low said that "50 percent of our clien­
tele are from this campus." 
Low added that many of the women who 
come to them for help are lacking in male sup­
port. "The male is really not involved and more 
often than not, he is going through a denial peri­
od," she said. 
k after two-year absence 
Bush left 
w�th many 
probl·ems 
WAS HINGTON (AP) -
From the Middle East to the 
homeless on America's streets, 
Ronal� Reagan left his succes­
sor a. host of problems that 
defied resolution during his own 
White House years. 
Some. problems, particularly 
the federal budget deficit, are 
.manifestly worse than they were 
when Reagan inherited them 
from Jimmy Carter during the 
presidential turnover eight years 
earlier. 
AIDS was unheard of in 
1981, although the deadly sexu­
·ally transmitted virus was 
already spreading through its 
victims. To date, it has claimed 
the lives of more than 46,000 
Americans, and no cure is in 
sight. 
The national debt was $930 
billion "when Reagan moved 
into the Oval Office. Now, 
George Bush was inherited a 
debt that has soared past 2.6 
trillion and is growing at the 
rate of $155 billion a year. 
The trade deficit has abated 
from a peak of $170 billion in 
1987, but the United States still 
imports $11 more than it 
exports each month . 
The spread of homelessness 
across urban America and into 
its suburbs has been a nagging 
reminder that the five-plus years 
of unbroken economic growth 
have also left some Americans 
behind. 
On the 'health front, 37 mil­
lion Americans now have no 
health insurance, up from 30 
million or fewer at the end of 
the 1970s. Most are in working 
class families not poor enough 
to qualify for Medicaid, with 
their breadwinners in low-pay­
ing jobs that offer few fringe 
benefits like health insurance. 
I h Service_ Board to promote go<id image 
m's Student ·Health 
d will reactivate after 
ant for the past two 
's major goal is to pro­
ood image and upgrade 
tion of the University 
rvice, said board chair 
buster. 
' 
tudent Health Service 
made up of four student 
and two faculty mem-
main function is "to 
dy and make recom-
mendations concerning the Health 
Service," said Schuster, a junior. 
The board also determines how 
Health Services money is being 
spent. 
· 
"Emphasizing that there are 
good doctors and services at the 
Health Service," is another goal 
of the board, Schuster said. 
He added a common myth 
among Eastern students is that the 
Health Service is full of doctors 
who don't know what they're 
doing. 
A question, Schuster said, stu­
dents ask about the Health 
Service is, "If these doctors are 
so good, why are they working at 
a student health service for a 
salary instead of having their own 
private practice?" 
Schuster said most of the doc­
tors had private practices for 
years and they have decided to 
finish their last years of doctoring 
at Eastern. "It is an excellent 
opportunity after having had a 
private practice," Schuster noted. 
The board would like to field 
comments from the student body 
of any ideas they may have on 
how to update and modernization 
of care at the Health Service. 
Schuster added there is a sug-
gestion box placed inside the 
Health Service and it is "not just 
for decoration." He stressed the 
importance of student participa­
tion. 
Schuster said the board looks 
forward to any ideas or opinions 
that students may have about the 
Health Service. 
The student members are 
juniors Consuelo Frederick, Amy 
Ahlden, Lora Ankenbrand and 
Schuster. The faculty members 
are associate zoology professor 
Kip McGilliard and Mary Anne 
Hanner, assistant professor of 
communication disorders. 
The board is open to any stu­
dent who expresses interest in it, 
Schuster said. He said the person 
must be. appointed by the execu­
tive vice president. 
Not only does the board have 
two faculty members, but it also 
two ex-officio members who 
attend the meetings. The ex-offi­
cios are Dr. Richard Larson, 
director of Health Service and 
Genevieve Beals, assistant admin­
strator to Larson. Beals said her 
primary job is to be a "resource 
j>erson" dealing with things on a 
non-medical basis. 
, 
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Illinois to benefit from Skinner 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Illinois 
is bound to benefit from the nom­
in ation of native son S amuel  
Skinner as  secretary of transporta­
tion, state officials say. 
Skinner has been chairman of 
the Reg ional  Tran sportati on 
Authority of Northeastern Illinois 
since 1 984, heading the second­
largest transportation system in 
the United States. 
"Sam will recognize the prob­
lems that s tates--the Northeast 
and Midwe s t  and, espec ial ly, 
ll l inois--are fac ing  w i th their 
aging infrastructure, aging high­
ways and bridges." 
. Markets open after probe 
But they also believe that the 
assi stance will  reflect circum­
stances--the state's critical need to 
repair a crumbling transportation 
infrastructure-- rather than prefer­
ential treatment from Skinner. 
"I don't  expect a wheelbarrow 
full of goodies for Illinois." said 
Rep. Lynn Martin, R-IU.  'Tm 
sure h e '  II be fair to al l  of · 
America. · 
Now, he is awaiting confirma­
tion as President Bush's choice to 
run the U.S . Department o f  
Transportation and all its subordi­
nate agencies . 
"I don't see that there' ll be any 
great windfall of dollars for the 
state when he takes over," said 
Gregory Baise, director of the 
I l l inois  Department of 
Transportation. "But Sam's famil­
iarity with our problems wi l l  
obviously help us  make our case 
better and easier . 
S kinner, 50, was born in 
S pringfield, recei ved degrees 
from the University of Illinois and 
DePaul University in Chicago and 
was U S .  attorney in Chicag 
before moving to the RTA. He 
also is senior partner in a Chicago 
CHICAGO-An FBI investigation of allegations of fraud at the 
nation's two largest futures exchanges will have little effect on traders 
as the markets open for their first week since the probe became public, 
a veteran commodities trader said Sunday. "But we're the center of trans­
portation. So it's fair to be fair to 
Illinois, isn 't it? Besides, it will be 
. good to have someone there who 
knows what we need." 
Bui a former trader said the investigation at the Chicago Board of 
Trade and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange could help smaller traders 
gain equal footing with their high-rolling counterparts in the trading 
pits. 
509 an Buren 
MONDAY 
$2. Pitchers 
$1 Wine Coolers 
50¢ Hamburgers 
40¢ Fries 
8 pm - 1 am 
Dr. Mark D. Esarey 
optometrist 
A CarleCare provider. Dr. Esarey 
has extensive experience with all 
types of contact lenses. including 
astigmatic 
soft lenses, tinted lenses. soft 
and hard extended wear lenses and 
bifocal lenses. 
Dr. Esarey was also previously associated with and 
Indiana clinic specializing in children's vision. 
For an appointment, call 345-50l0 
815 Monroe Street, Charleston, IL 
.......................................................................... 
• • 
5 TIME TO STOCK UP 5 • • • • 
: •drafting supplies : • • 
i •typewriter ribbons : 
5 •computer diskettes 5 
i •other school and office needs : • 
i •FREE PEN with every purchase • • • • 
: inquire about our fascimile service 
820 Lincoln Ave 
1 /2 block east of 
Old Main 
348-5614 
... 
... .................................................................... .; 
law firm. 
Although state officials a 
that S kinner would show n 
favoriti sm, Republican Gov 
James Thompson said he coul 
envision situations where Illino· 
might have a competitive edge. 
Attention! 
Business Majors and Minors 
· Phi Gamma Nu 
Professional Business 
Fraternity 
Spring Rush 
Formal : Tuesday, Jan. 24 
5:30 Phipps Lecture Hall 
Formal : Thursday, Jan. 26 
5:30 Coleman Hall Rm. 120 
Formal : Monday, Jan. 30 
5:30 Buzzard Auditorium 
*Requ i red • 6 semester hrs. in business 
and a GPA of at least 2.5 
Rush the Best . . .  Rush Phi ·  Gamma Nu 
. Rush the Best . . .  Rush Phi Gamma Nu 
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DAl:IEDEVILS 
TONIGHT 
NEWS�TAFF· 
Editor in chieL .................. Amy Carr 
Managing editor ....... Mike Fitzgerald 
News editor ...................... Kim Mikus 
Verge editor ................ Matt Maynard 
Assoc. Verge editor ... Becky Gambill 
Verge photo editor ..... Steve Beamer 
Assoc. news editor .... Cathy Velasco 
Edit page editor. ............ Jeff Madsen 
Activities editor .......... Matt Mansfield 
Administration editor .Craig Edwards 
Campus editor ......... Donelle Pardee 
City editor ...................... Pete Scales 
Govt. editor ............ Cathy Podwojski 
Sports editor .............. James Betzold 
Assoc. Sports editor .. Dave Lindquist 
Senior reporter ............ Russell Stare 
Photo editor ...... , ....... Mic;:helle Zawin 
Art director ................. Mark Fleiming 
, Graphic editor ..... Robb Montgomery 
Advertising mgr . ......... Cory Bollinger 
Sales mgr ................... Lynne Wilson 
Promotions mgr. ......... Lori Buscaglia 
Student bus. mgr .... Melody Crickman . 
Business mgr .. , ....... Glenn Robinson 
Editorial adviser.. ............. John Ryan 
Publications adviser ...... David Reed 
NIGHT STAFF 
Night editor ....................... Kim Mikus Photo editor .............. Mike Sherman 
Asst. NightEditor ... Charla Brautigam Copy desk ................ Susan Thomas 
Sports editor .............. James Betzold 
•. 
t" t"., t .... 
EIU vs. CHICAGO STATE 
7:30 LANTZ GYM 
Sponsored .bY 
Ronchetti Dist. 
Don't Miss It!! 
A LOOK AT BtACK HERITAGE. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
. 
·-· 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH ESSAY CONTEST 
To celebrate black history month this February 
The Dai ly Eastern News is sponsoring an essay 
contest. Essays should portray a person, time . 
period, or an event'- local or otherwise - which promoted 
the advacement of blacks or dealt with the role-of 
blacks in American Society 
*SEE TUESDAY'S AD.FOR MORE DETAILS* 
• 
• o .. .  I .. .0 • • 
ssay cerebrates 
�ck history�) 
MATT MANSFIELD . ·The correct answer to the sec-
February i s  B lack H i s tory 
th and The Daily Eastern 
s is celebrating with an essay 
test. 
A funny thing happened when 
paper decided to do this essay 
test. 
were trying to determine how 
adverti sement should be 
and the conversation went 
thing like this. 
itor one : " We ' l l say the 
y should portray a person, a 
period, or an event that pro­
the advancement of black 
ty." 
"tor two: "But is there really 
k society and a white soci-
is is the dichotomy that 
s concerning blacks in  
·ca and the essay contest is a 
e to rectify that contradic-
ond editor ' s  question is  no, but 
sometimes even the most enlight­
ened individual can be unsure. 
B l ack His tory Month i s  an 
effort to qualify people 's uncer­
tainty. The month is a chance to 
be proud of your heritage - black 
or white. 
Quite a few events are planned 
for the month and detailed 
coverage will be forthcoming. 
A good place to start thinking 
is the essay contest. 
Essays are to be about a 
person, time period or 
event which deals with 
the roles of blacks in 
American society. 
Entries  for the 
News office 
j no later 
than 4 p.m., Feb. 1 0. 
Remember, the contest is open 
to all students, with the exception 
of those working for S tudent 
Publications or any past publica­
tions editors. 
The top three essays and two 
honorable mentions will be pub­
l i shed on The News' editorial 
page the week of Feb. 20. 
The B lack H i s tory Month 
Essay Conte s t  i s  offering the 
entire student population a chance 
to expre s s  their v i e w s ,  d on ' t  
ignore your chance. 
STOP 
TWIDDLING 
YOUR 
THUMBS 
CALL 
NOW! 
INCOLNWOOD/PINB TREE 
APARTMENTS 
FOR MORE INFO. 
345-6000 
' 
Latnbda Chi Alp·ha 
Spring Rush 
Texas Taco Night 
5:00pm 
ith the ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
For rides and info 
call 345-9084 or 
stop by the house 
at 1532 4th St. 
(across from Pen1 Hall) 
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Short Cut!_ 
MIKE SHERMAN/Staff photographer 
.--:::=:;,,,,,.,_ 
Drew Daniels and Suzanne Herde cut through the fence n ar Coleman Hall Su ay on their way home fro m 
· t1te gym. 
Event to acquain rusheesS' 
(Editor's note: This is the sec­
ond in a six part series on 
spring fraternity rush.) 
O'Reilly said getting to know 
everyone i s  the primary goal. 
"Most chapters are looking for a 
Most of the fraternities have 
planned events with sororities and 
little sisters, O'Reilly said. 
Fraternities are .....----------------------------. " The chapters 
like to do things 
with sororitie s  
during rush 
because a lot of 
the time later in 
the year is spent 
doing thing s 
with sororities,"  
sa id  Scott 
Kozlov, interfra­
tern ity council  
p r e s i d e n t .  
Chapters want 
the r�Iiee$ to 
understand the 
fmportance of a 
goo_d re l ation­
ship with sorori­
gearing up for 
the second night 
of rush. 
"Tonight is pret­
ty much a casual 
event  at most  
place s , ' '  rush 
chair  John 
O'Reilly said. 
The idea is to 
meet with chap­
ter members and 
to start feeling 
comfortable, O' 
Reilly said. 
The events  
aren ' t  expected 
Spring Rush Monday Calendar�rt-.s 
Delta Chi: Meet the men of Delta Chi with ladies of Alpha Phi begins at 
7 p.m. at the chapter house, 848 Sixth St. 
Delta Sigma Phi: Nut and Bolt Party with Delta Sig Sweethearts begins 
at 9 p.m. at the chapter house, 1705 Ninth St. 
Delta Tau Delta: Rho Chi party - ball park frank night - begins at 7 
p.m. at the chapter house, 1707 Ninth St. 
Lambda Chi Alpha: Texas taco night with Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
will be at the chapter house, 1532 Fourth St. 
Pi Kappa Alpha: Party with Sigma Kappa sorority. 
Sigma Chi: Open house will be held from 7 to 8 p.m. at the chapter 
house, 1617 Ninth St. 
Sigma Pi: Sigma Pi country club will begin at 6 p.m. at the chapter 
house, 956 Sixth St. 
Sigma Tau Gamma: Hot legs contest with little sisters will begin at 8 
p.m. at the chapter house, 1820 Ninth St. 
-
Tau Kappa Epsilon· ll.fo event planned. 
to attract large . ....._-------------------------�
crowds in the first few days of 
rush ,  O ' Reilly said. " Chapters 
usually expect about 20 people. "  
person they will remember and 
who will return for events later in 
the week."  
ties, Kozlov added. 
"A lot of things are going on, 
so have fun," O'Reilly added. 
* * * FEATURING PADRE'S PREMIERE ACCOMMODATIONS * * * 
SAIDA TOWERS SHERATON SOUTH PADRE 
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: 
To Sign Up 
Or For More Info 
Call Frank or Todd 
348-0381 
Driving Package $ 305.00 
Without Transportation 
Full Package $217.00 
With Transportation 
Arrangements by ECHO TOURS INC. 
GULF POINT CONDOMINIUMS 
• Seven nights accommodations at one of our exciting 
condominium or hotel complexes in South Padre Island, 
without a doubt the hottest spots on the Island during 
spring. All located right in the very center of the strip. 
Each has a nice pool, sun deck, tennis courts. and some 
of the hottest nightl�e during spring. See trip sponsor for 
specific accommodation details. 
• Transportation packages includes round trip motor 
coach transportation to your accommodations in South 
Padre Island. Unlike others, we use the newest style 
coaches available. 
• Pool deck parties and activities featuring our famous 
Echo belly flop contest. 
• Optional excursions available into Mexico and more. 
·The services of full time travel representatives to throw 
parties and take great care of you all week. 
• All taxes and gratuities. 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BESTSPRING BREAK! 
Best Accommodations Guaranteed 
Our accommodations surpass the 
competition in quality. 
Please Compare 
Best Location In Padre 
Don't let a poor location ruin your 
trip-( the Padre s�ip goes f0< miles!) 
Shouting Distance from Everything 
The top bars, restaurants, stores and free concerts 
(not a taxi ride away, like other trips) 
For the most comlorta1;>1e party trip to Florida. 
Pool Deck Parties 
The nottest, biggest parties in 
South Padre Island! 
You might find a cheaper trip, 
but why risk your Spring 
Break cash on a 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Save-a-baby 
Provides 
alterriative · 
ORO t F � V"'r ,·ir1�1 . r. (l"}j\/I vi 
Living alone. has hidden advantaQes 
Here it is the beginning of 
yet another semester at 
Eastern and stories about 
r otten roommates are 
already running rampant on 
campus. 
The more I hear these sto­
ries the happier I am that I 
live alone. Not that any of 
my past roommates were 
"roommates from hell and 
beyond," but there were 
some rough spots. 
My first year, living in 
Carman Hall, I lived with 
three oth er women and 
being my very first experience away from home I was 
excited. However, the e xcitement wore of f, not 
because I hated my roommates, but because we 
didn't have much in common. 
For this reason we often had minor squabbles, and 
with four college women in a cramped dorm room 
things could get a bit tough on the nerves and sanity. 
I must say though. we got along very well when we 
were not busy annoying each other or going to dass­
es. Having guests would pose problems as well, but 
things worked out okay. 
Then there was my move to Andrews Hall my 
sophomore year. My roommate was a freshman and 
once again we didn't have much in common. She was 
a cheerleader in high school and was thinking about 
rushing a sorority. Meanwhile I found it more enjoy­
able to work on the paper. 
We didn't want to kill each other, but things some­
time, got tense when we couldn't relate. Once again I 
survived and decided that the next year would be dif­
ferent. 
It was because I moved Into Taylor Hall - a big 
Improvement over Carman and Andrews, but 
cramped all the same - and my roommate was a 
friend from my Carman Hall days. 
I would say we got along great even if we did have 
our roommate bicker sessions. Overall that was the 
most successful roommate experience because we are 
still really good friends. 
But even though my roommate experiences were 
not devastating I have had the opportunity to hear 
horror stories abqut real live roommates from hell. 
At the beginning of the academic year, upon hear­
ing I was living by myself, people would ask why I 
would want to do such a thing. 
It wasn't because I can't get along with a room· 
mate. It was that I felt like having an apartment all to 
myself. The only person to get irritated with is myself. 
Plus, it is my own private space. After spending 
whole day dealing with the frustrations of the day It 
nice to come home and not have to answer a w 
slew of questions, or worry about hurting anyone' 
feelings by telling them I don't feel like talking. 
Now a few of these people are still venting frus 
tions about their rotten roommates and are also say! 
they now understand why I live by myself. 
I can go anywhere in my apartment, do whatever 
feel like and have anyone over whenever I feel like. 
I'm not saying everyone should live alone, 
sometimes it beats having to brush up on diplom 
skills to avoid confrontations. Besides, when I w 
some company I invite people over or I go out. 
-Donelle Pardee is a regular columnist and 
campus editor for The Daily Eastern News. 
While the Housing Office is disputing plac- FROM THE DRAWING BOARD ing condom machines in the residence halls, 
Eastern Illinois Save-:-A-Baby Ministries (EIS- More news from Libya 
ABM) is offering alternatives to women in cri-
sis pregnanci �itorlal Last Sunday, E ISABM made a step i n  the right 
direction when they held an 
open house to christen their maternity home, 
Spiritual Haven. 
EISABM, which had a small counseling 
center on Lincoln Avenue,- moved to better 
facilities in the maternity home/counseling 
clinic at 914 Monroe Ave. 
Spiritual Haven will house unwed mothers 
and their babies, and provide emotional, 
physical and spiritual support where other­
wise there would not be any. 
Now, Spiritual Haven will provide college 
women with the opportunity to continue 
their education while they are pregnant. 
EISABM offers many services including free 
pregnancy tests and community resources to 
support the pregnancy. 
Ongoing counseling for unplanned preg­
nancies, nutrition and childbirth classes, par­
enting classes and adoption arrangements 
are also being offered. 
EISABM Program Director Sherry Low said 
50 percent of her dientele are Eastern stu­
dents. She said EISABM helps to prepare the 
pregnant woman and to explore possible 
decisions. 
In light of this, EISABM has helped start a 
daughter group, Eastern Illinois University 
Pregnancy Ministry, which will provide the 
same services on campus. 
Finally there is a group that is recognizing a 
problem on campus instead of ignoring it. 
Even though the Housing Office will not face 
the truth about the birds and bees, there is a 
place that deals with the reality of carrying a 
baby. 
Quote of the day • . •  
'' Tbe only worthwhile achieve-
ments of man are those which 
are socially useful. 
,.,,!.'-.. · ... .; .. • .. - ... .# J"· .. •' •• • ,,. ,. .. • .. ""· . > .  • 
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�Heise to take stand 
Mayorat·candidate favors 21 bar age 
Charleston mayoral candidate 
B i l l  Heise  w i l l  offic ia l ly. 
announce his platform on specific 
Charleston issues at a Monday 
morning press conference. 
The meeting will start at 11 
a.m. at the St. Charles Borromeo 
Church Parish Center, 921 
Madison Ave.<-
I /rn 
Heise, 49, of 1014 Jae son 
Ave., is expected to discuss his  
alcohol policy statement and pro­
vide information on his approach 
to economic development and 
community relations. 
Heise  has  earlier stated he  
would favor raising the local tav­
ern entrance age to 21. 
A question-answer session will 
follow his platform presentation. 
Heise is the administrator for 
the Hertage House home for the 
developmentally disabled. 
I 
SATURDAY 
Tea will welcome- new students 
FEB� 4 
8:00 P.M. 
Are you pre-occupied 
with food, diet and 
caught in a trap of 
restricting 
or purging? 
The A ssociation of be providing refreshments for the 
..lp.ternatjonal Students wil l  be tea. 
holding an International Tea f!Qm Novakovich said the associa-
2 to 4 p.m:-'f'tleSday at the Wesley 
Foundation, 2202 Fourth St. 
Jelena Novakovic, a member of 
the Association of International 
Students, said "The tea is being 
sponsored by the members of the 
Charleston Zonta. " They will also 
tion will be welcoming new stu­
dents to Eastern from countries 
such as Malaysia, the People ' s  
Republic of  China and Taiwan. 
Jeanne S impson, from 
Eastern ' s  Writing Center, will  
give a brief speech at the tea,  
SQUARE FOLKS ... 
Eastern's singles square 
Dance Club Meets every 
Tuesday evening at 
7:30-9:00 McAfee North Gym. 
Beginners are welcome. 
Bob Hussey, Caller 
AT TED'S TONITE 
25¢ 
MILLER LITE 
NATURAL LITE 
HOT DOGS 
SCHNAPPS 
SCREW -DRIVERS 
FUZZY NAVELS 
BLUE TAIL FLY 
50¢ COVER 
-yi 'J/;£ 
HALF 
COURT 
HOOPS 
FOR 
DOLLARS 
$ink·2 ... Win $3,000 
$ink 3 ... Win $6,000 
TONIGHT 
EIU 
vs. 
CHIGAGO STATE 
7:30 LANTZ GYM 
Novakovic said. McAFEE 
GYM 
The Counseling 
Center Simpson said she will speak on 
" the writing center and what it 
does  and doesn ' t  offer. " S he 
added that she will only be speak­
ing for about five minutes. 
has a few 
openings in a 
special treatment 
program. Novakovich said "everyone is 
welcome to come-as it has  
always been. " 
Read the 
Daily Eastern 
News! 
Call 581-3413 
TODAY! 
• 
Sigma _Pi 
Rush 89 
Tonight: Sigma Pi Country Club 6:00 (Chapter House) 
Enjoy 9 holes of indoor golf and relax 
at the 10th with our lovely special guests. 
At 7:30, join Sigma Pi as they cheer on Brother Dave Vance and the 
rest of the Panthers as they take on Chicago State. 
For rides or info call 345-9523 or 348-5413 
956 6th Street 
If you liked other Print and Poster Sales ... 
You'll LOVE This Poster Show and Sale! 
Mon. Jan. 23 • Wed. Jan. 25 
9:30·. 4:30 
University Union - Ballroom 
Best College Poster Sale Anywhere! 
Best Selection - Best Prices! 
Most Prints $5.00 - 3 for $12.00 
Art reproductions, dance, sp<>rts, rock and movie stills, laser images, M.C. Escher, gallery posters, nostal­
gic posters, Van Gogh, photography, Rockwell, Monet.  wildlife prints, movies. Picasso, Asian ar t,  animal 
posters, Harvey Edwards, Frazet ta ,  music images, floral graphics, science fiction, Rembrand t,  modern & 
abstract images, Eliot Porter, Rosamond, ar t deco. art nouveau, Renoir, tavel posters, scenic posters, 
Chagall. astronomy, Dali , humor, cars, show business personalities, Ansel Adams, Lllo Raymond, contem­
porary European art and photography ... and MUCH, MUCH MOREi 
• 
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A LOOK AT 
BLACK H ,RJTAOE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
ESSAY CONTEST 
A noble past • a proud fUture 
The month of February will bf? a celebration 
of black American Heritage at Eastern. 
To increase awareness and gain insight into 
the black experience The Daily Eastern News 
is sponsoring an all -campus essay contest. 
Sponsors include: DOMINOS, TOKENS, AND 
COACHEDDYS 
*SEE TUESDAY'S AD FOR MORE DETAILS* 
............... __.__._ GJJon ntt 's r;Jfa ir (re at ions __.__._......_.._. . ,� ..... 
� BOWLING LEAGUES 
LEAGUE TIMES ... 
For a Professional Job Call: 
_SIGMA CHI 
Would Like to Welcome All 
Interested Men To 
SPRJNG KUSH 189 
TONIGHT . 
. OPEN HOUSE 
7PM 
For Rides and Info call 345-9023 
1617 9th St. 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
Corner of 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
-------------------------- r -------------------------
LARGE SMALL 
1 ingredient 1 ingredient 
Pizza & . a Quart Pizza & a Quart 
of Coke .. . 695 of Coke . . . 52s . 
1 Jerry's · Jerry's 
I 345-2844 345-2844 I I _________________________ ..._ ________________________ _ 
ii!liYii!lil!IE � Iii 
Co-ed .. Mon. -9:00 PM 
Co-ed .. Tues. - 6:30 & 9:00 PM 
Peterson (lndv.) Wed. -4:30 PM 
Men's .. Weds. -7:00 PM 
LEAGUES START: MONDAY, JAN. 23 
BOWLING 
LANES 
Anyone interested in joining a league this fall should stop by the JUNCTION 
in the Union or call 581-3616. _ 
• 
The cost per week is only $2.50 plus shoe rental (25') . 
.7/:luv�f&vv/ I--== Union Bowling Lanes & Rec Area • D . ...J. A - Ja ..., __ .J-
, =f;C·....,...�� . .. ��� ....... 
. . 
L\X RUSH DELTA CHI L\X 
Tonight Meet the Chapter 
with the ladies of Alpha Phi 
7: 00 at the Delta Chi House 
848 6th Street 
For more information call 345-9053 
Rides will be available at 
Carman and Thomas at 6:50 
G A 
A B 
B. E 
E L 
s 
0 
N 
Wed. Jan. 25th 
.8:00 in the Subway 
Stand-up comedian 
who will make you 
fall down with 
LAUGHTER/Ii 11. IUNIVERSITV" BOARD .... � .. �_....... °"""""99TCMI . ........... 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, janflary 23, 1989 
-some people carry our 
compatibility a bit too far 
ree mouse and up to $100 off with 
y 286 LP computer purchase! 
Model l 
W/3.5"jloppy 
Model 20 
W/20Mb hard driW! 
3.5"jloppy 
w/ZMM-149 Amber or While Phospher monitor 
Model 40 
w/40Mb hard dme 
3.5" floppy 
Reg. $1599 $1899 $1199 
Now $1499 $1 799 $2199 
w!ZCM-1390 RGB Analog color monitor 
Reg. $1 799 $2099 $2499 
Now $1699 $1999 $1399 
w/ZCM-1490 FrM color monitor 
Reg. $1899 $2199 
Now $1849 $2149 
$1599 
$1549 
What does .zenit},l Data Systems' compatibility mean to you? 
Versatility. Word processing, desktop publishing and all 
your future business software that runs on the industry 
standard: oos•. 
For more inforoiation contact: Cheryl Hackman, 
Computer Services, 581-2611 or Lanaya 
McCullum, ZDS Student Rep. 581-2865 
,.,,. data systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON • 
MS-Wlndowa and MS-005 are reglatered tnclemlfb of Mlcraooft Corp. Spodlil pridllg offer good only on purdlua through 
Zenith Colltact(J) lilted above by otudenb, faculty and llaff for their awn use. No other dllCOUnb apply. Umlt one pttlOllll 
mmputor and one monitor per lndlvldu1! In ony 12 -,., · :n period. Priceo aubjKt to change wlth'"'t natloe. 1989, Zenltll a.ta Sylleml. 
7 
• ,, .. 
' 
. 
Classified ads 
8 January 23, 1989 
[!'Services Offered �For Rent 
"My Secretary" Profess iona l  
resumes,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m .  to 5 
p.m. 
_________ 5/5 
�Help Wanted 
BAE C o m p uter  needs  
respo n s i b l e  s tudent  to  
r e present  o u r  c o m p u te r. 
1 :1terested persons please send 
r �sume to 3563 Ryder Street 
� anta Clara, Ca 9505 1 . 
________1 /24 
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York, Ph i la . , the beach . 
Pay off l oans/save m o n ey. 
Room & board, great salaries , 
oenef i ts ,  a i rfare . Ca l l /wr i te 
P R I N C ETON N A N N Y  
PLACEMENT, 301 N .  Harrison 
St. #41 6, Princeton, NJ 08540; 
(609) 497- 1 1 95. 
___ 1 /23-27,2/6- 1 0&20-24 
�Adoption 
LOV I N G  S E C U R E  C O U P L E  
W I S H E S  T O  • A D O PT 
NEWBORN.  EXPENSES PAID.  
CALL COLL ECT ANYT I M E ­
ILENE 3 1 2-472-6386. 
________ .2/1 0 
�For Rent 
R E NT A M I C R OWAV E  O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR.  
PHONE 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus .. 345-
3845 $1 65 or $1 1 0  with most 
utilities. 
_________ 010 
Need 2 or 3 females for two 
f u r n i s h e d  apartm e nts near  
Campus. All utilities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
Q u i e t  th ree room fu rn i shed  
apartment. Ut i l it ies paid. Call 
345-4336. 
________ 1 /24 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
riear south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share utilities. 345-3771 . 
_________010 
N ice 1 , 2 ,  and  3 bedroom 
furnished houses fo r  1 989-90 
school year. Two people per 
bedroo m .  1 o month  l ease .  
$ 1 60/m o .  Ca ll 345 - 3 1 48 
evenings. 
_________ 010 
Spac i o u s  2 Bedroom 
Apartment 81 8 7th. For Spring 
and Summer 345-2783. 
________1 /26 
Three, Four, & Five- bedroom 
houses for fal l ,  1 block from 
campus. Call 345-6621 or 348-
8349. 
________ 010 
Leasing for Fall '89. Clean , well 
kept Houses & Apts. Singles or 
Groups. 345-7993 Evenings. 
________1 /31 
Apartment with single room for 
ren t ,  s p r i n g  s e m ester .  Low 
ut i l it ies, reasonable rent. cal l  
_ 345-6000 Jar details. 
________ 1 /3 1  
R E NT A M I C R OWAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 
O N LY $ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H .  
PHONE 348-7746. · 
_________ 0/0 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APARTM ENTS. APARTMENT 
R E NTALS 820 L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
..................................... llili 
i STUDENT 
§ APARTMENTS 
Available 
Now, Summer 
and Fall 
For 1 ,2 or 
4 people 
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
I �-�;46 
,_, ................................. . 
· Monday's 
[Jff c>r Rent 
2 Br Furnished House; 2 Blocks 
f rom c a m p u s .  320/M o n t h . 
Security Dep.  requ i red .  348-
0772. 
________ 1 /27 
Need 2 Female Non-smoking 
roommates for 1 989-90 school 
year. Regence Apts. 581 -5286. 
Call Soon.  
________ 1 �7 
MALE ROOMMATE · NEEDED, 
2 B E D R O O M  H O U SE/APT. 
$1 1 5  W/OWN ROOM, $30 TO 
$60 U T I L IT I E S .  A FT E R  
4 :00/832-9936. 
________ 1 �4 
Leas i n g  for  $89 . 9 0 ,  o n e  
bedroom apt. near campus .  
Ideal  for  two people .  C lean ,  
reasonable. 345-2416 .  
________ 1 /27 
Leas i n g  for $89 . 9 0 ,  two 
bedroom apt. Ideal  for two , 
t h ree o r  tou r  peop le .  
Reasonable 345-241 6. 
________ 1 /27 
Apt. for rent for 1 ,2,3,4 people 
reasonable rates 2 blocks from 
Buzzard. For summer  or fal l .  
Cal l  345-2784. 
________ 1 /27 
Out  of  a p lace to l i v e  t h i s  
s e m ester  o r  over  the  
summer  . .  F ind everyth ing you  
need in  the  Classifieds ! 
E I U  4 
MENS . 
BASKETBALL 
EIU 
vs 
CHICAGO STATE 
TON IGHT 7 :30 
LANTZ G Y M  
DON'T MISS THE 
BUDLIGHT 
DAREDEVILS!! 
[ffor Sale 
G OV E R N M E NT S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les fro m  $ 1 00 .  Fords.  
Mercedes. Corvettes . Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
________ .V20 
G OV E R N M E NT S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les  f r o m  $ 1 00 .  Fords.  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997.  
_________ vs 
•ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $ 1  (U- repair) .  
D e l i n q u e n t  tax prope rty. 
Repossessions. Call 602-838-
8885 Ext GH 3998. 
________ 1 /23 
"ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $1 00. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1 -602-838-8885 Ext. A-3998." 
________1 /23 
A T T  E N T I 0 N - H I R I N G !  
Government jobs - your area. 
$ 1 7,840 - $69,485. Call 602-
838-8885 EXT R 3998. 
________1 /23 
I B M  S EL E CT R I C  
TYPEWRITER Like new $85 or 
best offer. Phone 345-94 1 6  
________1 /24 
Sharp cassette deck $90.00. 
348-1 794 after 4. 
1 /23 
� . 
BALLET 
JAZZ 
Adult Beginning 
Classes 
Jacqueline 
Bennett 
Dance 
center 
345-7 1 82 
• • 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 23 Prairie flower 
1 Look fixedly 28 Greek oracle 
I High mountains s ite 
30 Nourished 10 Part of Q .E .D .  
31  Fortuneteller's 14  Brother of 
Moses phrase 
15 Scarce 32 Transportation 
1 1 Jay -
price 
Carson' s 38 Poker stakes 
substitute host 40 Magis' guide 
17 Faint l ight 43 Saw cuts 
1 8  Leave out . 44 Fencing sword 
19 Landed 45 Part of a shoe 
20 Frighten 48 Bullfight shout 
. 21 Short note 48 Maltreat 
22 Al len or Nahum so Symbol of 
of poetic fame Judaism 
56 Operatic song 
57 Golfer ' s  warning 
call 
58 Organic 
compound 
63 Final 
64 Units 
65 Animated 
86 Tessera 
67 Budget item 
68 Covers the inner 
su rface 
89 Kane ' s  
" Rosebud " 
10 Socials 
71 Begin 
DOWN 
1 Droops 
2 Mineral powder 
3 Scope 
4 Shout 
5 Catch in a net 
8 Fragrance 
7 Debussy opus 
a Heavyweight 
champ Camera: 
1 933 
9 Place aside 
1 0 Jubi lance 
1 1  Reduce tens ion 
12 Author Loos 
13 Carries 
24 Quarrel 
25 Greenish b lue 
28 C ircular p late 
27 I talian noble 
fami ly 
28 Cordel ia 's father 
29 Pierced 
33 "Honest " 
President 
34 Opposite of 
Dem . 
35 Hot time in Par is 
37 "Bird - never 
wert " :  Shel ley 
38 Lampreys 
39 P intai l d uck 
41 Capita l of 
Norway 
42 Hall :  Prefix 
47 Exertion 
49 Perfection 
concepts 
50 Veteran seamen 
51 Oregon or Santa 
Fe 
52 Passageway 
53 Gift recipient 
54 Sports place 
55 Waistcoats 
59 Narrow opening 
60 Turner or Louise 
81 Always 
82 Repose 
Report errors i'mmediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day . 
[Jffor Sale 
1 98 0  AMC Spir i t  Autom atic 
very low m ileage. $1 800. Call 
345-3062. 
________ 1 /26 
1 980 H o n d a  C iv ic ,  1 977 
Toyota Corona $700 and $495 
each .  See at 7 1 9  9th Street. 
348-5937. 
________ 1 /23 
For Sale FRIGIDAIRE APT. 
S I Z E  ·wAS H E R  · A N D  
D R Y E R ,  O P E R AT E S  O N  
1 1 0  VOLTS. $200. BTWN . 
9-6 345-6898. 
-----�-�1 �7 
GUITARS, EFFECTS PEDALS, 
STR I NG S ,  P I C K S ,  
A M P L I F I ERS ETC . GARY'S 
PHOTO SERV I C E  1 309 
REYNOLDS 345-6898. 
1 �7 
�ost/Found 
Lost  Tri -Go ld  N ecklace 
Extremely sentimental . If found 
please return call 31 40. 
________1 /23 
Lost S u nday - K ids red 
sunglasses and pink superban. 
Lost in Buzzard Auditorium 
----�---1 /23 
Lost: check book in Lantz Gym 
1 /1 8 .  
________ 1 /24 
Found : 4 keys on wooden EIU 
key chain .  Claim at D.E . N.  
________1 /23 
Lost : Go ld  rope brace le t .  
Sentimental value .  REWARD!  
Call 345-5688. 
________ 1�4 
Found:  Watch .  Taylor/Lawson 
quad. Must identify ! 581 -3734. 
1 /23 
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments . . .  
��
-· I: :? f12ritag2 Apts Apts • . . •  Cambndge & · flld lonmt Apts Nantucket St. 4- -CaD to See Hours 
345·2363 1 ,2,3, & 4 Bclnns. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 916 Woodlawn Sat. 1 0-3 
Regency 
Apts. 
STOP 'N CALL 
345-9 1 05 
Don't be left Homeless for 
1 989/ 1 990 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run 
A d  to read: 
Under Classification of : _________ -,j 
Expiration code (office use only), ______ ......, 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor __ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day_ad runs. 14 cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with v 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word e 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in !idvance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or ref 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
_ ,  
Monday's 
: Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad afte� 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
January 23, t 989 9 
ctt-ost/Found [jf Announcements [jf Announcements [jf Announcements [jf Announcements [jf Announcements 
Lost F r i .  before C h r is tmas 
break, a b l u e  b lazer w/gray 
pants, all i n  white zip up bag . 
Reward if returned 581 -2862. 
________1 /25 
Lost: 1 Black Leather glove in 
or near South Buzzard Gym . If 
found cal l  Mel issa at 348-0708. 
________1 /25 
�Announcements 
Large 4 room furnished apart­
ment for 3 or 4. Near E IU  avail­
able now. Call 345-4757. 
________1 /25 
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY: SIM­
PLY THE BEST 
________ 1 /26 
WANTED:  BASS PLAYER FOR 
ORIG INAL ROCK BAND (NOT 
HEAVY M ETAL)  CALL 345-
261 6  
________ 1 /22 
B.D.M. SOUND IMAGES D ISC 
JOCKEYS M I K E  OR DOUG 
345-74 1 6  B R IAN 345- 1 044 . 
THE PARTY SPECIALISTS. 
________1 /23 
LOOK O U T  ST. LO U I S !  
Amer ican M arket i n g  
Association "Trip Feb. 1 7 . For 
deta i ls  on age n d a  and d i s ­
counted r-ates to stay downtown 
at the C l a r i o n ,  be at L i fe  
Science 301 Wed. 25th 7:00 
________1 /25 
Amer ican Market i n g  
Associat i o n s  m e e t i n g· t h i s  
Wedn esday a t  7 : 0 0 .  S h i r ley 
Stewart (P lacement Center) -
speaker. Life Science 301 . Get 
the semester started R IGHT. 
________ 1 /25 
Jo in the American Market ing 
Association NOW !  Come to the 
meeting th is Wednesday n ight 
7:00 pm. Life Science 301 . 
________1 /25 
Amer ican Market i n g  
Association's St. Louis Trip just 
around the corner. For details 
come to the meeting Wed. 7 :00 
n .  25 Life Science 301 . 
________1 /25 
JR. PANHEL MEETING TUES­
DAY, JAN. 24 7 P.M.  Un ion 3rd 
ftoor. DON'T M ISS IT ! !  All JR .  
A N H E L  D E L E G AT E S : 
__________ 1 /23 
EY ALPHA P H I S ! !  DON 'T 
ORGET WE'VE MOVED TO 
LEMAN AUDITORIUM FOR 
E ETI N G S !  BE T H E R E  
NIGHT AT 6 :00 
________ 1 /23 
eet the M e n  of De lta C h i  
ight at 7 :00 with the lovely 
ies of Alpha Ph i .  For i nfo . 
345-9053. 
________ 1 /23 
I SIGMAS Lambda Chi Rush 
tonight at 5 :00 pm. Meet 
the Lambda C h i  h o u s e .  
ting wi l l  fo l low. Everyone 
nd-Pls TOO! 
________ 1 /23 
IGHT MAKE A RUN FOR 
E BOARD E R  at 5 :00 with 
BOA CHI ALPHA for Texas 
LAMBDA CHI  ALPHA invite al l  
men to come to texas taco nite 
with the ladies of sigma sigma 
sigma 
_________ 1 /23 
BEST KEG SERVICE PRICES 
I N  TOW N .  K I N G  OF KEGS,  
BOB N I E L S E N ,  PAG E ONE 
TAVERN, 345-741 6.  
_________ 1 /23 
MR.  HAPPY - HAVE A GREAT 
DAY. l ' LL  B E  T H I N K I N G  O F  
YOU.  LOVE, M A D A M  WON­
DERFUL. 
____ ____ 1 /23 
JOIN THE BLACK AND GOLD 
OF SIGMA NU.  
_________ 1 /26 
F R E E  P I ZZA ! S I G MA N U  
I N V ITES ALL I NT E R E ST E D  
M A N  W I T H  A D E S I R E  T O  
D ITCH T H E  DORM D I N N E R  
T O  T H E  S IGMA N U  HOUSE 
TON I G HT AT 6 :00 FOR ALL 
THE 'ZA Y O U  CAN EAT. 
S IGMA N U ,  1 5 1 5  N I NTH ST. 
CALL 348-5 1 82 FOR R I DES.  
S IMPLY THE BEST. 
_________ 1 /23 
Amy Laymon ,  Happy 20th B­
day to a g reat roomie .  H ope 
you have a blast. Love, Caryn 
_________1 /23 
K E R �  MASON : H A P P Y  
B I RT H D AY to m y  prec i o u s  
baby, soon t o  b e  ACTIVE ! !  Get 
PSYCHED!  Love, Jul ie. 
________1 /23 
R u s h  P H I  S I G M A  S I G M A  
Jan uary 24th and 25th ?pm.  
Cal l  for  R ides and i nfo.  345-
5072 or 345-5902. 
________ 1 /25 
C I N DY S P L I N T E R  - C O N ­
G RATU LATIONS ON G O I N G  
ACTIVE, YOU'LL BE A N  AWE­
SOM E ASA ACT I V E .  LOV E ,  
RICK. 
_________ 1 /23 
Panhel len ic Cabinet Positions 
are open for Spring Semester. 
Thoughfulness, money making, 
I FC L i a i s o n  and P u bl i c  
Re la t ions  a r e  wait i n g  to be 
f i l l ed  by Q u a l i f i ed Greek 
Women.  If Interested Contact 
your Panhel delegate. 
_________ 1 /24 
Atten t ion  a l l  g reek w o m e n : 
Panhel is looking for thoughtful­
ness. iFC Liaison, Money mak­
ing and publ ic relations chair­
men. I f  interested please con­
tact your respective panhel del­
egates . Any questions please 
cal l D e n ise S. at 345-6785 
between 6-8 pm T-R .  
_______ ca1 /23,25 
It 's great to be G R E E K !  get 
i nvo lved wi th  pa n h e l !  
A p p l icat i o n  Dead l i n e s  are 
1 /20/89. See your  Delegate for 
details ! 
______ ca1 /23,25,27 
J U L I E  R E I N S M A :  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  g ett i n g  
LAVAL I E R E D ! ! !  Love y o u r  
Delta Zeta sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
D E B B I E  G L OGOVSKY:  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  gett i n g  
E N G AG E D  to Dave P o pp ! !  
Best Wishes, Love your Delta 
Zeta Sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
T H E  D E LTA ZETAS LOVE 
THE I R  P INK PANTHERS ! ! ! !  
_________1 /23 
Campus Clips 
HUS will have their weekly meeting ton ight at 9 p m  in  the 
· Rm Stevenson. Come get involved. 
CK STUDENT UNION wil l  meet Jan. 24th at 6 pm in the Paris 
Union 
OLOGY CLUB wi l l  meet tonight at 6 pm in the Coleman 
us Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
to the campus.  C l ips shou ld be subm itted to The D aily 
News office by noon one business day before date to be 
hed (or date of event) . I nformation should include event 
of sponsoring organization ,  (spelled out no Greek Letter 
iations) .  date, time and place of event, plus any other perti­
information.  Name and phone number of submitter must be 
. Clips submitted after noon of deadl ine day cannot be 
eed publication .  No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips will 
day only for any event. · • • - • • • 
C H R I S T I N E  F E R G U S O N : 
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  gett i n g  
ENGAG E D  to M itch ! ! !  Love ,  
your  Delta Zeta Sisters ! - ! !  
_________1 /23 
C I N DY P H I L L I PS :  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  g ett i n g  
LAVALIERE D ! !  Love your Delta 
Zeta sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
LYNN MYHRA: Congratu lations 
on getting LAVALIERE D ! !  Love 
your Delta Zeta Sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
TODD WILEY: Just want to say 
that we are looking forward to a 
great semester with you ! !  Love 
the Ladies of Delta Zeta 
_________ 1 /23 
TRACY B U T L E R :  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  y o u r  
E N G AG E M E NT ! ! !  Love your  
Delta Zeta sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
J EA N N I E  TART E R :  
C o n g ratu lat i o n s  o n  gett i n g  
P I N N E D ! ! !  Love y o u r  D e lta 
Zeta sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
ASTs Have a great week! 
_________1 /23 
J i l l e e n  C h a m b e r l a i n :  
Cong ratu l atio n s  o n  g etti ng 
laval i e red to Phi  N ewto n !  
Love y o u r  " F avo r i t e "  3 0 4  
ASA & Alpha P h i  roomies. 
Kathy, J e n n y ,  K r i s te n a  & 
N icole 
_________ 1 /23 
A S T  S i g m a  p l e d g e s  g e.t 
r e a d y  f o r  an aw e s o m e  
semester!  Love, your active 
sisters 
_________ 1 /23 
Who's Got the g reatest n ew 
pledges ! ALPHA SIGMA TAU !  
_________1 /23 
Alpha Sigma Tau would l ike to 
congratu late o u r  new Sigma 
Pledge Class ! 
_________ 1 /23 
S I G  KA P S :  D o n ' t  fo rget  
meeting at  5 pm in 201 of  Life 
Science. All speeches are do 
tonight. 
_________ 1 /23 
The women of P H I  S IGMA 
SIGMA would l ike to  announce 
the i r  I N FORMAL R U S H  on  
Tuesday Jan .  24 at  7 :00 and 
Wednesday Jan. 25 at 8:00. For 
rides and information please call 
345-5902 or 345-5072. 
_________ 1 /25 
Al l  interested women : Come 
and see what the ladies of  PHI  
SIGMA SIGMA have to offer at 
t h e i r  I N FO R M A L  R U S H  o n  
Tuesday J a n  24 a n d  
Wednesday Jan 2 5 .  For rides 
and i nformat ion p lease  cal l 
345-5902 or 345-5072. 
_________1 /25 
T H E  LOWEST P R I C E  
TOWN, WITH FREE PICK-I 
& D E L I V E RY. R E S U M E  
T E R M  PAP E R S ,  D E S KTC 
P U B L I S H I N G .  C U STO 
FORMS, FLYERS, ETC. 34 
1 5 1 3  7 AM TIL NOON . HC 
LINE 856-21 72. 
________ 1 /  
P i  Kappa A l p h a  S p r i • 
R u s h ! ! !  W i n  L o s e  o r  D rF 
w i t h  t h e  Lad i e s  of S i g m  
K a p p a !  To n i te  at  8 : 3 0  i 
C o l e m a n  H a l l  A u d i t o r i u rr  
R u s h  t h e  B e s t !  R u s h  P 
Kappa Alpha !  
__
_______ 1 .  
Have something to say? Lose something? 
Need a place to live for a semester or 
more? 
Want to tell someone you care? . 
You can do all of these 
in the classffieds 
in 
The Daily Eastern /Vewsl 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Doonesbury 
Ille HAVEN'T 5TA"fl:/W 
SWXJ77N6 Yer; 81JTSO 
FAR., THe "SPOIU5 
/�pf,()- THCY 
P1£ H4� 7REAl&P /JliTl'ER. 
trte VUY IM3U .  I /  
�], 
,....��������---
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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/JKJHiN 
fllJAOER.S? 
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S M S  sq ueaks by 
* From page I2 
Gerald Jone s ,  w h o  had 2 2  
points for Eastern, hit a three­
pointer with 46 seconds left, and 
Jones stole  an errant pas s by 
Henderson to give the Panthers a 
chance to tie. 
After an Eastern t imeout ,  
Taylor missed a three-pointer, and 
Eastern was forced to foul guard 
Doug Jackson.  B ut Jackson  
missed the front end of  the one­
and-one ,  and Tay lor got  the 
rebound and drove the length of 
the court to tie the game. 
SMSU elected to not use its 
remaining timeout, Lewis pushed 
the bal l  upcourt,  finding 
Henderson in the right comer for 
the game-winner. 
· " T h i s  was  a key game , " 
Taylor said.  " Now i t ' s  rea l ly 
going to be tough to stop 
Southwest. We needed this game 
to stay in the race. " 
In other AMCU act ion 
Saturday, Northern Iowa topped 
Cleveland S tate 99-98 in over­
time, Illinois-Chicago slipped by 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 66-65 and 
Monday, January 23, 1989 
Valpo beat Western Illinois 78-73. 
Southwest Missouri (82) 
Brown 0-0 2-2 2, Lewis 6-1 0  6-6 22, 
Jackson 2-5 0-3 4, Stange 5-7 1 -2 1 1 ,  
Henderson 4-1 6 3-6 12,  Davis 1 -1 0-0 
2, Stuckey 7- 1 0  8- 1 0  22, Campbell 2-2 
3-3 7. Totals 27-5 1 23-32 82. 
Eastern (79) 
Jones 9- 1 3  0-0 22, Rowe 1 - 1 3-3 5, 
Johnson 1 -2 0-0 2,  Taylor t 5-21 0- 1 
34, Vance 3-7 0-0 6, Olson 1 -2 0-0 2,  
Fowler 3-7 0-0 6,  Mironcow 0-2 0-0 0 ,  
Hamilton 1 - 1  0-0 2. Totals 34-56 3-4 
79. 
Rebounds:  Southwest Missour i  28 
(Stuckey 9), Eastern 25 (Taylor 7). 
T h ree· p o i nt g o a l s :  Lewis  4 ,  
Henderson ,  Jones 4, Taylor 4 .  
Attendance: 4,533 · 
The Dally Eastern News 
�°'�is Memory Lane �,.n.J<,.. 
Ita{ian 1{.e.stauraunt � 
New Philly Sandwich � 
Shaved Beef, Mozzerella Cheese 
Green Peppers & Onions, Sauted & 
served on a French Roll 
$2.95 
Monday's Special 
Chicago Style Hot Dog Ravioli Dinner 
w/fries & reg. drink w/salad & garlic bread 
$ 1 .50 $2.95 
5p.m.-9p.m. 
Late Night Specials 9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
Eastern start i ng f ive f i n ish  
.6. Continued from page 1 2  
team-high nine assists and scored 
1 2  points Saturday. 
with 4:39 left. Saturday in Carbondale. 
Southwest Missouri (62) 
In the second half, S M S U  
faught  back to  c u t  t h e  Lady 
Panthers ' lead to four points, 62-
58.  with 6:05 remaining. 
"Tracy plays hard," Hilke said 
of Roller 's 1 6  point, six assist per­
formance. " She 's  maybe not as 
talented as some, but she's coura­
geous out there. " 
SMSU (5- 1 1 ,  3-4) placed three 
players in double-figure scoring,  
led by Patty Porter 's  16 points, 
but hit only 27 of 70 field goal 
attempts for a 38.6 percentage. 
Nelson 2-7 0- 1 4, White 4-8 3-4 1 1 ,  
Haynes 4- 1 1  0-0 8 ,  Porter 7- 1 7  2-2 1 6, 
Pockrandt 1 -4 0-0 2, Mul ler 6-9 1 -2 1 3, 
Denmon 2-7 0-0 4, Rapier 1 -7 2-2 4. 
Totals 27-70 8- 1 1  62. 
Eastern (74) 
But Eastern went on a run of 
nine unanswered points, a stretch 
highlighted by a reverse layup in 
trafffic by fre s hman forw ard 
Tracy Roller, who completed the 
three-point play at the free- throw 
line to give Eas'tern a 67-58 lead 
Bonsett 6- 1 4  0- 1 1 2 , Ethridge 2-8 0-0 
5, Roller 7- 1 0  2-3 1 6, Tyler 5- 1 0  3-4 
1 3, Mul l  8- 1 5  4-6 20, B. Wil l iams 2-3 
3-3 7, C.  Wil l iams 0-0 1 -2 1 .  Totals 30-
62 1 3-20 74. 
ELECT 
BRIAN NORDIN 
FOR MAYOR 
OF 
CHARLESTON 
TUES., FEB. 28, 1 989 
P,A,ID FOR BY BRIAN NORDIN ' 
HO U R S  
& 
Q ___ .... C? 
Eastern now takes a two-game 
Gateway winning streak into its 
matchup at Southern Illinois next 
Monday 
Jan. 23 
Pool Tournaments 
Sat. 1 p.m. 
Rebounds: Eastern 43 (Tyler 1 7) ,  
Southwest Missouri 3 9  (Porter 8) .  
Three-point goals: Ethridge. 
Attendance: 502. 
� 
r-���-����� BOWl.ING All£'1'/RECREATIOIC CENTER. • • • . • • • • • . 10111- 10:  JOpm(MOH· THURS) 
581-3616 l0111- 1 1 : 30pm( FRI ) 
12 BOWL ING l.AHES ,  P INBALL , V I DEO GAMES , B I LL I ARDS 12NOOH- l l : l0pm( SAT) 
CAMPING AHD CROSS COUNTRY S K I I NG EQU I PMENT 4pm- 10 : 30pm( SUN ) 
CRAFT DEPOT/UN ION CRllPll lCS • • • • • • • • • • • • 10m-7 : l0pm( HOH-TIAIRS ) 
58 1 - 5334 · 10a•- 4 : 30p11( FR I ) 
UARKROOH/CRllFT STUD I OS ,  H£NU I NG/Hl\TT I HG ,  LAMI NAT I NG ,  S I CHMAK I NC/OES I GN SERV ICE S 
COPY EXPRESS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • 91m-4p11(HOH-FR I )  
581-3616 
PHOTOCOP I ES ,  REDUCTI OH/ENLARGEMEltTS , DITTOS ,  TRAHSPAREHC I ES ,  
TYPlllG SERV ICE , TYPEWRITER RENTAL , PLASTIC ENGRAVED S IGNHAKING 
SERVIC E S 
bi. . (!, Q LNVE"'1Y\NCH Q._ __________________ "' �'----------------� ... ? ? THE GAl.l.ERT • Bel ow the Bowl i ng Al l ey 
t' 
' .,,ea& 1�,... 
� 
RATHSa:ELUl - Di ning Services • • • • • • • • • • • •  . 
581-6006 - Bal cony and Subway 
�� UllYERSl1'f BOOKSTORE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
581-5821 
. . 
. . 
27 
l lam- l : JOpm(HOH-FRl ) 
• 8am·8p11(HON-TllURS ) 
8am· Sp11( FRI ) 
C LASS SUPPL I ES AHO ART SUPPL I ES 10a•-21111(SAT ) 
SUPPL I ES ,  E I U  CLOTHI N G , 111\GAZ I KES , GREETING CARDS . SUNDR I ES .  ATlllET I C  SWEATS 
YEllOlll' LOUllGE • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • •  24 Hours(SUN-THURS ) 
7 a11-21m(FRl ·SAT ) SllACll: FOODS, BEVERAGES , STAMPS , POSTCARDS , SCHOOL PAPER , CHANGE �CHINES 
TELEPllDltES, AUTOKr\TIC TElUR. MClllHE , TEST REGI STMTIOH DOOTll, BOOl:STORE LOOHGE 
Gi.�� . SlVDEICT ACTIYITIES CEICTER. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . aa.- 4 : lOpm(MOlt-FRJ ) 
581-51 17 . 
STUDENT GOY£RHM£NT , UN I VUS I TY BO/IRD , RCS I DENCE 111\Ll ASSOC IAT I OH .  I FC AHO PANllEL 
GRAXO BAllROOH, ALtnlfl LOUHGE , 1895 ROOK, ACCESS TO WEST WING VIA  DRI DGE LOOHGE 
iiWu!/�� SlUOEHT ACTIVITI ES OFFJ(E. • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • . .  aa .... 4 : 30pia(llO!C-FRI ) 
581- 382913967 
STUDENT ORGAHI ZAT I OHS , GREEK ORGAH I ZllT J OH ,  PARENT ' S  CLUB 
MEETJllG IOCMS : 
ARCOLA , CASEY , CHARLESTOll . EFF INGHAM, GREEHUP , KAHSAS , llART I NSV J LLE 
HATIOOlf , NEOGA, OAKLAHD , PAR I S , SULL I VAlf, SlfELBY V l lLE , lUSCOLA 
. .  t!lllA -t:i119 -� 
] 
IKlfSING . • •  
RES IDENCE HALL INFORMATION 
RES IDENCE Hll l FOOO SERV IC E 
UNI VERS I TY APARl11ENTS 
JUD I C IAL AFFA I RS (STUDENT CONDUC T )  
• • • •  8am- 4 : 30pa(HOH-FRI ) 
58 1- 3923 
58 1 - 57 33 
58 1 - 5633 
58 1- 3827 
FREE CAMPUS TELEPHONE, TY LOUNGE -­
,---����������������-
-
ARA DINING SERVICES. • . • 
• 
581-6082 
. 8am- 4 : 30p11( MON- FRI ) 
BUS lltESS OPERATIONS OFFICE • 
581-3616 
. 8am-4 :30pm(KOH-FRI ) 
BRIDGE LOUNGE - V I OEO LOUllGE , ACCESS TO EAST W ING 
CHECK CASHlllli. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9am-4pm(MOll-FR I ) 
58 1- 36 16 l la-2pm( SAT) 
P . E. CLOTHING RENTAL CARDS ,  REFUND CHEMI STRY BREAICAGE CARDS AHO SPEC IAL EDUCATI ON COURSE ASSESSMENT CARDS , COLLECT BOWL I NG CLASS FEES , STAK'S 
CAMPUS SCHEDUl..IllG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  &. ... 4 : 30pll(llON-FRI ) 
581-386 1  
FOODWORICS. • • • • • • • • • • 
581-5326 
GRILL, DELI SAHOllICHES , P I ZZA 
SOUPS , SALAD BAR, SNAC KS ,  BEVERAGES 
• •  7 :30ui-llpm(HOIC-THURS) 
7 : 30111-Mfdnf ght(FRI ) 4pm-Mfdnf ght ( SAT )  
4 pm- l lpm( SUN ) 
SUGAR SHACK/CAMPUS INFORMATION CEllTER. • • • • • • • • • • • •  8111-9pm(MOH- FRI } 
58 1-36 1 6 10a•· 31111( SAT ) 
10am-9p11( SUN ) 
SNACK FOODS/BEVERAGES , NEWSPAPERS , ElU POSTCARDS , 24 HOUR DRYCLEAH I NG 
PHOTO SERV ICE , SUNDR I ES , BALLOON BOUQUETS AllD CAKE ORDERS 
TICKET OFFICE. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  l lam-lpll(MON-FRJ ) 
58 1-36 16 BUS T ICKETS ,  P�OGRAMMI KG ,EVEHT TICKETS 
WOHEH ' S  RESOURCE CE.llTER • • • • • • • • •  : • • • • • • • • • • •  I rregul ar Hours 
58 1-5�47 I f  no 1ns.1e r .  ca l l  Carol Stevens 58 1- 50 1 3  
UNIVERS ITY BAllROOH , T Y  lOUHGE , TELEPHOHES 
�������� 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE. • • • • • • • • • • • - • •  
- . • .  58 1 � 6054 
•• • . Bam- 4 :  30pm(HON-FRI )  
: SCHAHRER ROOM. MEZZAHINE , LOUNGE , FACUln SEJCATE OFFICE --
1 �-es Mv ·� .JJLuuW efl....c.N'J"TVT.)�2.,.-
Dally Eastern News Monday, January 23, 1 989 
l i no is  po ised fo r No . 1 
AMPAIGN (AP) - Illinois 
screamed "We 're No. l "  as 
final seconds ticked off, and 
ini said they 'd enjoy the top 
"ng - but not too much. 
t's great, but we ' ve got to 
l ike we ' re N o .  1 , "  said 
r Lowell Hamilton, after sec­
ranked Illinois beat Georgia 
1 03-92 in double overtime 
victory improved Illinois' 
to 1 7-0, the longest current 
· g streak in Division I bas­
, and put the Illini in posi­
become the nation 's top­
team thi s week. 
's nice because I think it's a 
for all the work we 've put 
·s year,_" said junior Steve 
. "We're happy, but we 're 
ing to dwell on it. " 
en Lou Henson , who has 
BY ROS 
CLEANERS 
South 4th St Curve · 
Charleston, IL  
345-4546 
TONIGHT � 
STROHS 
OUNDERS 
& 
LO STYLES 
2 for 1 
i Happy 20th ! 
were hopi ng 
ou forgot . 
e didn 't !  
Something? 
e Classifieds 
played down the importance of 
rankings to his  team, said " It 's  
mce to be No.  1 .  
"Sure, I feel good about it, but 
I 'm just thinking about our team 
and what we have to do the rest of 
the seasonk" said Henson. 
Senior Kenny Battle scored 25 
points to lead the Illini. 
"We just ran out of gas," said 
Georg i a  Tec h  coach B obby 
Cremins .  "I  feel terrible right 
now because we had a chance to 
win it .  I want to c ongratulate 
Illinois on the No. 1 ranking. " 
The Illini, down by 1 4  at the 
half, outscored the Yellow Jackets 
2 1 - 1 0  in the second overtime to 
cl inch the victory and the best 
opening record in school history. 
B ut junior guard Kendall Gill 
broke a bone in his foot near the 
end of regulation play and i s  
expected t o  b e  out o f  action for 
seven weeks ,  I l l inois  officials 
said. 
Unranked Georgia Tech got 29 
points from Dennis Scott and 20 
·from Tom Hammonds,  but three 
starter fouled out in overtime, and 
the Yellow Jackets dropped to 11 -
5 . 
Sharp-shooting, hard-rebound­
ing Georgia Tech dominated the 
first half, taking a 45-3 1 lead, but 
the Illini stormed back in the sec­
ond half with better defense and 
shooting. 
Bardo finally put Illinois ahead 
70-69 �ith a three-pointer at 3 :22 
left i n  reg u l ation t ime,  but 
Hammonds tied it ,  74-74, with 30 
seconds left, and a final shot by 
Bardo missed to set up overtime. 
I FC FRATERN ITY RUSH 
dX Delta ch i 
848 6TH Street-345-9053 
Monday Jan . 23 Meet the Men of Delta Chi 
with the Ladies of Alphi  Phi  
Tuesday Jan . 24 South of the Border Food Night 
with the Rho Chis 
Wednesday Jan .25 Stooge N ight 
with the Ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Thursday Jan . 26 Formal Smoker 
All events wil l  be held at the Chapter House: 848 6th street. 
Parties will start at 7 :00 p .m.  For rides and info. cal l  345-9053. 
•Naut i l u s  
·Weights 
$65 Semester 
The Woman of 
ALPHA SIGMA . 
· · ALPHA 
# I • 
. are proud to announce 
their Fall Initiates : 
Kerri Jo Arrel 
Diane Bieh l 
Keri Cron in  
Sarah Dawson 
Susan El l ig 
Dina Gagl iardo 
Ju l ie  Hausmann 
Amy Jennings . 
....., Jane Jurczak 
Andrea Patrick 
StaceyR<?bi nson 
Jacquel ine Smith 
" Cynth ia Spl intor 
;,-..___,., ..... ,,, Stephanie Yates 
CONGRATU LATIONS 
1 1  
SON LIGHT 
TOTAL FITNESS 
AMIN OS 
Only $1 9 rent ti l l  May 
FREE DELIVERY 
ICE BOXER 1 -800-888-3744 
345-7083 
& 
WEIGHT LIFfING 
SUPPLIES 
LOW ALL 
PRICES BRANDS 
345-1544 
LA ROMWS PIZZA 345-1 345 
Medium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
( i ncludes free 32oz pepsi) 
open 5 p. m. - 1 a.m. 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom un its 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Laund ry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE I I  
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Ful ly Furn ished 
• Central A/C 
• D ishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UN ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. • Newly Remodefed 
• Laundry & Parking 
�48-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
· or (21 7) 359-0203 
1� 0t t � 
D�1�,(�JJ 
TONIGHT . 
Party With the Rho Ch is 
· . BALL· PARK F RAN K 
' N IG HT 
7 :00 P. M .· 
at the 
Delt House 
For Rides and 
I nformation 
348-8222 
T_O THE MAX l 
Kick back with The Daily Eastern News 
DEBBIE BULLWINKEL/Staff photographer 
neuvers around 6-IO Hubert Henderson Saturday in 
·iJlll"'f':T-'ti'r'!"!Y win at Lantz Gym. 
SMS squeaks b 
Panthers b low 1 0-po i nt edge . 
By JAME� BETZOLD, \ ·� AA.. 
B d LI  h Sports editor � l.JY U  g t 
For the second week in a row, a visiting 
team beat Eastern in Lantz Gym. And after Dared ev '1 I s  the game the visiting coach criticized the 
turnout at Lantz Gym. 
• • L Southwest Missouri State ( 1 1 -5, 3-0 in VI s It antz the A s sociation of Mid-Continent 
Universities) defeated Eastern (6- 1 0, 1 -2) 
82-79 on a three-point shot by Hubert 
Henderson with three seconds left. 
" Anyone who didn't come to this game 
was s i l l y, "  S M S U  coach Ch'arl ie  
Spoonhour said. " If  I lived here, I 'd come 
watch. "  
Northern Iowa coach Eldon Miller made 
similar statements Jan. 1 4  after his team 
defeated Eastern 105-98. 
Attendance Saturday at 6,500-capacity 
Lantz Gym was 4,533 for Residence Hall 
Night 
"I would think that a team with a Jay 
Taylor would have a packed house, " 
Spoonhour said. " A  Jay Taylor doesn ' t  
come along every year. " 
Taylor scored a game-high 34 points, 
including a three-pointer with 13 seconds 
left to tie the game 79-79. Taylor also had a 
team-high seven rebounds. 
But Eastern squandered a 1 0-point sec­
ond-half lead to spoil Taylor's point output, 
which falls  one short of the Lantz Gym 
record. 
"One problem is that we can look at a 6-
8 minute period where we disappeared, " 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. "We had 
a chance to put away the best team in the 
league, and we folded the tent. " 
The Panthers opened their lead to 60-50 
at 14: 14  on a three-point play by freshman 
Steve Rowe. But SMSU began to cut into 
b �  The Bud Light Daredevils will 
at halftime of Eastern's basketball 
Monday at Lantz Gym when the Pan 
host Chicago State. 
Tip-off time is 7:30 p.m. 
The Bud Light Daredevils ' popul 
has taken them to more than 1 80 co 
and universities and into every N · 
Basketball Association arena. 
The act consists of an eight-mi 
slam-dunk and acrobatic show hig · 
ed by the "Flip Dunk" and the " 
and Shout. " 
Other dunk acts include the "B 
and Thump" and the "Shake Down 
Rafters 'til the Morning After. " 
the Eastern lead behind center 
Stuckey, who scored 19 of his 22 po" 
the second half. 
" We weren ' t  nearly as intense 
sively in the second half as we were · 
first half," Samuels said. 
The Bears rallied to take a 67-66 
an inside basket by Stuckey at 6: 1 
SMSU eventually pulled away to l 
73 with 5 8  seconds left on four s 
points by guard Doug Lewis, who al 
22 for the Bears. 
· 
Gerald Jones, who had 22 poi 
* Continued on page JO 
Eastern start i ng five f i n ish off Lady Bea 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
No Eastern starter played less than 30 
minutes of the Lady Panthers ' game with 
Southwest Missouri State Saturday night, 
and the quintet  rewarded head coach 
B arbara Hilke with a 74-62 Gateway 
Conference win over the Lady Bears. 
" Overal l ,  this was one of our best  
efforts in a very long time," Hilke said of 
the victory that moves the Lady Panthers to 
a io-7 record, 5-3 in the Gateway. "I think 
I 've substituted a little much lately, and 
tonight the unit in synch was more effec­
tive ."  
Leading the unified attack for Eastern 
were junior center Laura Mull and senior 
forward Lisa Tyler. 
Mull ,  who scored a game -high• 2 0  
points, scored 14  i n  the first half, including 
the contest's first two field goals. 
"Laura gave us a lift early emotionally 
and physically, " Hilke said. " I  think she 's 
been feeling pressure to perform in there, 
and she played so well that we kept Stacy 
49ers ·wi n o n  late TD 
MIAMI (AP)- Joe Montana hit John 
Taylor with a 10-yard touchdown pass with 
34 seconds remaining as San Francisco 
staked its c laim as the Team of the ' 80s 
S unday with a 20- 1 6  v ictory over 
Cincinnati in the most dramatic S uper 
Bowl ever. 
The victory was achieved through the 
brilliance of Montana and Jerry Rice, who 
led the 49ers. 
The winning score came at the end of a 
92-yard drive,  engineered by Montana, 
whose touchdown pass gave him a Super 
B o w l  record w i th 3 5 7  yards passing . 
Twelve of his completions were to Rice, 
who finished with 12 catches for 222 
yards, both also records. 
It was the fifth straight win for an NFC 
team, but by far the most dramatic - the 
previous four had been won by an average 
SCO' ' r  1 - 14. 
, 
> gave B ill Walsh his third Super 
Bowl win in 10 seasons as San Francisco 
coach. It would be a fitting climax to a 
career that may end this week when the 57-
year-old Walsh could announce that he will 
step down as 49ers coach. 
The winning drive began after Jim 
Breech had kicked his third field goal of 
the game, a 40-yarder with 3 :20 left, to 
g ive the Bengals a 1 6- 1 3  lead. A holding 
call on the kickoff forced the 49ers to start 
from their own eight-yard line. 
But Montana, who was 23 of 36, made 
himself the quarterback of the decade . on 
the winning drive. He passed for eight 
yards to Rice, nine yards to tight end John 
Frank and 1 7  more to Rice. Then, he hit 
Roger Craig for 1 3  yards and hit Rice for 
27 yards over the middle on a second-and-
20 play. 
After an eight-yard pass to Craig, he hit 
Rice for 1 0  yards to set up the winning 
score to Taylor. 
(Frierdich) on the bench. "  
Frierdich, who averages more than 1 0  
points per game, played just four minutes 
against the Lady Bears. 
Tyler, however, played all 40 minutes 
Saturday and grabbed a career-high 1 7  
rebounds to go along with a 1 3-point out­
put. 
"Lisa's our heart and soul right now, " 
Hilke said. "We 've been leaning on her 
real hard, and she 's given us back great 
measure. " 
Eastern was leaned upon often in the 
first half, as Southwest Missouri 
ted 1 1  fouls and sent the Lady Pan 
the free throw line 1 2  times. 
The Lady Panthers ' 9- 1 foul-shot 
tage equaled Eastern's 38-29 halff 
"It was absolute free throws in 
half. We were even (in) field goals, 
said. "We haven't  taken the ball 
lately; I think Sheryl (Bonsett) 
made the difference. " 
Bonsett, a senior guard, dished o 
A Continued on page JO 
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Cincinnati's Ickey Woods rushes through a hole Sunday during the Bengals' 20-
San Francisco in Super Bowl XX.III. 
